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Semi-Annual General Meeting!
DLCC will hold it's Semi-Annual General Meeting on Tuesday, November 30 at 7 pm. All club
members are welcome to attend. If you plan on attending, please
email dlccpresident@gmail.com ahead of time so we can have the right number of chairs set up
and spaced out.

U18 Championships!
DLCC is hosting the U18 provincials, Dec. 27-31, and the club is in need of volunteers. If you
are interested in taking tickets, scanning vaccine cards, scorekeeping, etc. please
contact dlccmembershipdraw@gmail.com.
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Manitoba Open!
The deadline to register your team for the Manitoba Open, the world's largest annual bonspiel, is
December 31. The Manitoba Open will be held January 13-17, while the Manitoba HALFspiel
will be from January 14-16. Register on CurlManitoba's electronic entry webpage.

McDonald at World Juniors Qualifier!
Jordan McDonald's DLCC team is representing Manitoba at the World Juniors Qualifier,
November 22-27 in Saskatoon. His team earned the trip with a victory at the Manitoba junior
men's competition for the World Qualifier in early November at the Heather Curling Club.
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Grassie Earns Viterra Berth!
Sean Grassie's DLCC team used home ice to their advantage as they won a spot into the 2022
Viterra Championship with a victory at the Winnipeg men's regionals, hosted at DLCC from
November 19-21. The Viterra Championship will be held January 25-30 in Selkirk.

The DLCC cannot operate without the help of volunteers, and as the saying goes - "many hands
makes light work". If you are interested in helping out and giving back to the club, even if it's for
a very small time commitment, we would love to hear from you.

Click here to Volunteer!

Click the icons above to view the DLCC's Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and Website!
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